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STORY OF TH® HUNTHAS HEARD ANTS TALK.
S« Thinks a French Naturalist and 

His Reasons For Bis Belief.

STEER BY THE STAR.ETHICS OF FISHING.
Night on the sea, and one lone ship 

In the midat of the darkness there; 
A trackless waste spread all about. 

And the blackness everywhere.
But gleaming in the sky above 

Are seen the beacons of the night. 
Set there to guide that lonely ship 

Across the pathless sea aright.

r s V W A SCIENTIFIC VIEW OF THE ALLEGED 
CRUELTY OF THE SPORT.

Sir John Lubbock, as well as many 
other scientists, has of course studied the 
ant, but it tpis been given to a French
man, M. FeFel, to make a discovery as 
regards ants that proves them to be pos
sessed of an intelligence far greater than 
has been hitherto supposed.

The way M. Fere! proved this was as 
follows:

He made a glass funnel, one end small
er than the other, which he placed, the 
email end downward, in the center of a 
square of plain glass some six inches 
wide, fitting closely enough to prevent 
the little insects from crawling out un
derneath.

He then took a number of ants in a 
bunch about the size of an ordinary 
horse chestnut free from any foreign sub
stances and, lifting up the funnel, drop
ped the cluster of insects inside.

While the ants were still in a state of 
bewilderment and before any of them 
could reach the edge of the glass the ex
perimenter covered it with another 
square similar to the one already in use. 
which had been surrounded a short dis
tance from its edge by a rim of putty.

This effectually confined the little in
sects and prevented their being crushed.

The two plates of glass were then 
pressed together to within, approximate
ly, the thickness of an ant’s body, but 
closer on one side than on the other, so
•s to hold some fast and incapable of Last chapter left the Scribe pourin ' 
moving, while others could move about In , ,,et at the buck in the watel, The 
their narrow prison where they liked. . . . .

On applying this box of ants to the ear animal ceased to swim and lay on its 
as though it had been a watch M. Ferel side, apparently in the last throes of 
was astonished to hear a regular and death. Thinking that hie game was 
continuous buzzing noise, somewhat stmi- rPa(jy for bleeding, he ran down to the 
lar to the sound made by water when , . . , , ,,boiling in an open vessel, though some- a,,d 8tartad ‘«ck-hand trow
times a higher note would be struck by with face towards the front of the boat) 
one or another of the ants. the skiff over to where the deer was

Further study of the box of prisoners lying motionless Imagine his sur- 
revealed many interesting facts The prige to 8ee the ,,,;er straighten up and 
free auts were seen to advance to the 1 1
sides of the ones that could not move and commence a lively swim f r the oppo- 
to endeavor with all their strength to re- site shore. It was not more than four 
lease the prisoners. It was then that the or five rods from where the deer lay to 
sounds made by the ants became loader the shore and the Scribe had to row 
and more strident. It was evident that ^ • .1 ... . . ■ .,these sounds conveyed some meaning, for , tw.lce that distance to get between the 
a palpable difference was to be found in , animal and shore. When he saw the 
the minute utterances', which must have 1 deer whs making lively headway, he at 
been intelligible to the tiny captives. ; once reversed the oars and miIle-1 for 

Then earne the problem. How was the ] all ,le was woith. All along the shore 
sound made? M. l’erel proceeded to at , , 0 ...
once make minute investigations and towards whlch. they were travelling 
submitted live ants to the scrutiny of a wa8 a of drift-wood and the Scribe 
very powerful microscope. hoped that this would act as a barrier

Here, again, an interesting discovery to the deer and he would he able to

rs'Ctr'ii^itr^M: ^ * °»vntvhe laT- Row^be in one particular place rough and W1^'1 **18 back to the way he was going 
scaly, resembling—though of course on a he was at a serious disadvantage*and . ' /'.i 
tiny scale—thé teeth of a saw. It was by he soon ran kerflump up against a big 
rubbing this that the ant made the sound log- He looke(J over. hig 8houlder foe 
that had rewarded the scientist s re- .«° , ,search. the deer and was surprised to find that

M. Ferel then took a couple of ants and ; it had disap|ieared. He swung the 
confined them in the glass box already boat broadside to shore and sat for a

couple of minutes, scanning every nook 
and crevice in the drift wood for some 
sign of his game. He had forgotten 
that he had emptied the magazine of 
“old Silverplate” and only realized his 
predicament when he saw the deer’s 
head on shore, where he was standing 
with part of his head and back just
observable above a fallen pine that lay and he sat down on a fallen tie#* to 1 eat

Gi? By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of Ontario
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? The Creatures Are Most Happy When 
They Are Hooked—They Have Little 
Capacity For SnJTerlnp and Even 
Little Plenenre In Entlnp.

The waves roll high and toss the ship, 
A plaything on their turbid crest; 

The sea lifts up its eager arms 
And opens wide its heaving breast. 

But safely still the vessel rides.
For one there is who guides a rights 

Because his eyes are fixed upon 
Those faithful beacons of the night.

<3.

A little boy was fishing for the first 
time. With the customary luck of a 
beginner be bad bass and perch galore 
to answer the Invitation of bis bait 

Presently the Itn 
mane side of bis nature made a little 
hesitating protest against the more 
savage Instincts of the sportsmanlike 
side. The wriggling of the fish when 
he caught them troubled him, and he 

! sought to apologize to his conscience 
for the suffering he was apparently In- ; 
flirting. He said, “I think the reason ! 
they jump so Is that they are so glad to : 
get out of that wet water.”

Curiously enough. If we may accept 
the testimony of the scientists, the lit- 

I tie boy was quite right. A fish Is never ) 
1 so happy as when he Is drawn out of 

the water. The air Is to him quite all
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As told by the Scribe
pulses of the hn- No vessel sailing o’er life’s sea 

But safely may the harbor find 
If the Great Beacon of the aky 

Be ever kept in eight and mind.
The light at times may shine but dim. 

The way seem dark, the harbor far.
But he cannot get off the course 

Who guides his vessel by the Star. 
—Arthur J. Burdick in Los Angeles Herald

of the Athens Reportera
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YOU R OWN VOICE..V

ir Would Be Surprised If Yo4 
Heard Ite Exact Imitation.Z. if. 1 You

m
“One of the strangest things In life," 

said an amateur philosopher of Camp 
street, “Is the fact that we never really 

._ , _ _ , . , „ become acquainted with our physical
that laughing gas Is to a human being. , se|ve8, Here , hnve l)ppn „vlng ,n thla
It gives him a humlred times----- :
oxygen per second than his gills ever 
got for him from the Inhalation of wa
ter. It makes him delightfully drunk
en. It exhilarates him. It fills him ' 
with a completeness of physical joy— 
the only Joy he Is capable of feeling— 
wholly unknown to him In his native 
element. He dies presently, It Is true,

"Now. remember they are in the yel- butf h'e,dl?',n, an,cc?t1asy of graph? No? Well, try
low satchel.” I instead of„dy bg n. hl8aPPointed fash- , t|me you baTe a c|mnce. and you will

“C an t miss dem. ma’am.” hiL rTh mBW of some I not only be astonished, but what I.
“Yon won't let any one see you?” ' . 8 ’ . . .. „ . still stranger, you will be disappointed.
“No. ma’am.” a footnote to the thirteenth canto probabl a „ttll. Rbocked. Everybody
“The major Is sitting In that car.” ! °LE°” ” U™ de?0UDCes ,',zaak has that experience.
“He won’t see me. ma’am.” j characterizes fishlnTas** “the'^ruelost I “* 8uPl>08ed tlial 1 was Perfectly fa-
“Well, here is the key.” I „ vj *? . .g, 8 tb® i miliar with my own voice and thought
The porter tool: the key and passed ^ c0 ,es ° Pretended sports. That pr|vately that It was rather agreeable^ 

through to the next car. only shows how little Byron knew : , had been told 8„ plenty of tlme8 by
“Guess d!s am it.” he said, slipping . ou" t'matte,r H 8 8P°rt8 Involved Q(ber people and never knew that they

the thin key In the lock of a yellow "le 8acr ce ° women rather than . were on|y ■jollying" me until 1 made a
satchel. He put his hand in the satch- ?. . . .., „ . _ . ! phonographic ’record’ and set It grind-
el and pulled out a bunch of hair. Then ‘ 8 to 8et 8 mat*fr of fisb" Ing. At the first wold I jumped hack
be relockcd the satchel. lng, ’lpo" lts mora ‘0g8’ 88 « ware- “ In dismay and nearly pulled my ears

“Ileah’s yo’ frizzes, ma’am!" | f"d ba “'complished merely by tell- off tbe „8tenlllg tube8.
“Don’t speak so loud.” Ing the truth about it A fish Is the “ ’Merciful heavens!’ 1 said to myself.
“Anything else, ma'am?” very lowest form of the vertebrates. It : lt poR6lbIe | ,alk |ike thatr I
“Thai's all, 1 believe. I Just have a 8 lacaPa ® 0 an^ except that of thought there must be something the 

minute to put these on before dinner.” f.e mg °° e abd Jbb8 dra”n out matter with the cylinder and called In 
The porter reached the platform in ,1( XKa. er ° w 1C Da^6 C?J?" a friend to hear It. He grinned with 

time to meet an Irate tragedian. J?mbs } a"d y°r.a * ™e brpa,tbbl* tbe delight ‘That’s one of the most natu-
“Not a step!” he thundered .In tones 8 r 70X cate8 11 *n HelIghtfxilly ral rPcord8 [ ever bpard |n my ||fe,' he

that almost lifted the porter’s cap. f.” / 88 11 bas.nat even tb® n" : declared heartily, and I yearned for bis
“What have you done with my whisk- ! 8 lüct of ^«al association except In
ers, boy?” I ‘he caee ®f, 8 faw rare fPec'f’ I “But as I Just remarked, everybody

“Your whiskers, sah?” j °owa n7b,ng companionship, for ( wbo trjeg tbÿexperiment bas the same
“Yes: my false beard. The passen- I l? s.^8 us. *ba* eTen wIJ®n I experience. The voice la always abso-

gers say you opened my satchel with a 1 flsb s'ï!_™ ° 8cbools 14 18 on y be" ! lutely unfamiliar and positively un
skeleton key. Where are those whisk- <’ausc they are engaged In a common pieagant. Yet there Is a certain some-
era?” ; predatory pursuit of prey each endeav- | thlng about U that differentiates tt

“La wa.” muttered the porter, “Ah or ng ,*°.,snatcb. ^rom tbe otbers tbe j from any other voice yelu ever heard In
tl'tTKS toward the ! <nX seafeTs tTe fish that

dining car even In eating he has no pleasure ex-
"Dab's Jtf whiskers, sah,- «mal .!“* ?' J1;1™1';» "ï, "?””?•
Wr. h, sb dat hUdl- J—|

ery fisherman knows that the fish 
swallows his prey whole, with no pos
sibility of detecting Its flavor. And 
further, every fisherman who has troll
ed knows that tbe fish Is so far an In
discriminate gormand in his search for 
food that he will swallow a coffee 
spoon with a bar attached as readily 
as the daintiest bait morsel that could 
be displayed In front of his greedy eyes 
and his rapacious mouth.

Still, again, every fish that la caught 
upon a book gets only what he de
serves. He Is caught every time in an 
attempt to swallow some other crea
ture whole and digest lt In slow tor
ture. Indeed the entire life of every 
fish Is passed in a ceaseless endeavor 
to catch and swallow other fish. So far 
as science can discover, fish of most 
species make no distinction even In fa
vor of their own young, their only 
ground of selection being a considera
tion for their Individual throats In the 
act of swallowing. On that account 
alone the severely splned sunflsh es
capes the predatory perch, and the 
bullhead the moment bis “horns” are 
hard ceases to be In danger even from 
the most voracious of pickerel.

The fisherman la not a monster of 
wanton cruelty. He la ' merely a de
scendant of Adam exercising that “do
minion” over Inferior creatures which 
God authorized him to exercise.—
George Cary Eggleston
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• *5. z more 1 body of mine for nearly 50 years, yet L 

have no Idea how I look, bow 1 hear 
myself, what sort of an Impression I 
make on the minds of others when '

tramp *nd no further sign of the | 
wounded buck, the Scribe concluded 
that he might as well strike out on the 
return trip.

While sitting at his watch in the 
morning he had observed that 'he wind 
was blowing di evtly from the north, 
and when he decided to return to the 
lake he looked for a tall pine to give

a PORTER’S MISTAKE.
they meet me In daily Intercourse. I 
don’t even know how my own voice 

: sounds, although I’ve been listening to 
It ever since I can remember. Did you 
ever hear yourself talk in a phono- 

It the next

The Story of * Lady’s Frisses end SS 
Actor’s Rnice.

As the porter passed through the car 
she called him aside. There was a 
whisper and a gleam of silver.
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THE SCRIBE’S GUN WOBBLED
him the location of the wind as a guide 
out. Getting his bearings, he started 
with the wind in his back, keeping a 
sharp lookout at evéfry tall tree to see 
that he was keeping in the right 
direction. What puzzled him most 
was that after going a mile or so he 
failed to cross his footsteps made com 
ing in. After going in this direction 
for over an hour, he began to think 
that there must be something wrong

described, imprisoning the one and giving 
the other liberty to move.

The ant that had free use of his limbs 
became at once intensely excited. It rush
ed about, making what must have been— 
taking into consideration the comparative 
size of a man and an ant—a terrible noise. 
The modulations of the insect’s mode of 
expression were plainly heard by the sci
entist.

Then, having apparently exhausted an 
exceedingly copious vocabulary, the ant, 
in despair of liberating its companion, 
dashed at it and killed it. This was evi
dently to the in*he oulv course left

X

your life —something indescribable 
that gives you a little secret thrill clear 
down to the soles of your feet It Is 
the voice of the mysterious body which 
you Inhabit and ■’to’* know.”

- -v*C - Mistake of tbe New Riveter.
A party of six brawny men were en- * 

gaged In an animated discussion at Mc
Kees Rocks. It was noticed that five 
Index fingers were missing from the 
gesticulating hands. Only one man 
had all of the fingers he was born with.

•‘They’re riveters from Schoenvllle.” 
said a man wbo was asked. “They say 
most of the male children born down 
there now have the forefinger missing 
from their right hand. The riveters at 
the Pressed Steel Car shop work one 
Inside of the car and one outside. The 
man Inside shoves the rivets through, 
and the man outside swings the ham
mer. They are paid by ‘the piece.’ and 
they work fast Often the rivet won’t fit, 
and if the man inside of the car happen, 
to be new at the work he sticks his fin
ger through the hole to learn what I, 
wrong. The man outside promptly 
smashes the finger with bis sledge. He 
doesn’t do It purposely, but he work, 
so rapidly that he can’t tell a blacken
ed finger from a rivet He never 
knows hla error until be sees tbe blood 
spurting from the stump of the finger. 
None of the riveters has lost more than 
one finger in that way.”

open.

inScotch Ter.cnc. end Thrift.
In â dull Scottish village on a dull 

morning one neighbor called upon anoth- 
He was met at the door by his 

friend’s wife, and the conversation went 
thus:

“Cauld?” ,
“Aye.”
“Gaen to be weety, I think."
“Aye.”
“Is John in?"
“Oh, aye; he’s in.”
“Can
“No.”
“But I wanted to see him.”
“Aye; but you canna eee him. John’, 

deid.”
“Deid?”

“Sudden ?”

“Very sudden ?"
“Very sudden."
“Did he say onything about a pot of 

green paint before he deid?"—Anecdote 
by Ian Maclaren.
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and decide what way he should strike 
cut to reach the lake. He was satis
fied that he had kept a nearly straight 
course, and if he had been going in a 
right direction he should have been at 
the shore of the lake long before. He 
got up and started in an exactly op
posite direction from what he had been 
going, and after travelling for hall an 
hour or so he heard a gun in tbe direc 
tion be was going. He fired an ans
wering shot and in a few minqtes heard 
Charlie's whoop a half mile away.

The boys had heard the shooting, 
and as the dogs did not come their way 
had started up the lake to see what 
luck the Scribe had during the morn 
ing. Thev saw bis boat drawn up on 
the floatwood and on going on shore 
saw the deer’s track, the blood on the 
snow, and the Scribe's footmarks in 
pursuit. They had followed on for a 
mile or so and then firing off their 
rifles got the party together and then 
went on to camp.

Fred had been the lucky man for 
the day and n big notch ou his count 
ing stick indicated that another car 
case was hung up at camp.

That afternoon Charlie aiid the 
Scribe took a hound and went down to 
where the deer had gone into the 
woods in the morning, but as it had 
snowed quite a lot during the day the 
dog refused to work up the scent and 
the trip was abandoned.

Lens thrilling adventure with a 
lit' le fawn will form the matter for the 
next chapter.

Doctored Nine Years for Tetter.
—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, Pa., 
writes : “Fir nine years I have been 
disfigured with Tetter on my hands end 
face. At last I have found a cure in 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It helped me 
from the first application, and now I 
am permanently cared.”

up a couple of feet from the ground. 
He caught up his rifle and snapped the 
hammer onto a spent cartridge. His 
hand sought the belt filled with cart 
ridges that he always carried around 
his waist and dropping a couple of 
loads Into the magazine he took, as he 
thought, careful aim and fired. The 
gun was aimed too low, as the only 
result was a sliver torn from the pine 
log, and the deer moved lorward a few 
feet, bringing its broadside directly 
facing the rifle in the Scribe's hands. 
The Scribe had boasted on manv oc
casions that he was too old a hunter 
to be troubled with buck fever, but the 
two shots he made sitting in the boat 
at that hig buck, not more than four 
rods away, and the deer standing still 
at that, made him feel that be had tbe 
genuine fever alright or else “old 
Silverplate” wabbled. He had to 
again charge the magazine of his rifle 
and while doing so the deer slowly 
crawled up
appeared in the underbrush.

difficulty in finding a landing 
place, and on going to the spot where 
the deer had stood he saw several pools 
of blood on the snow, which convinced 
him that the animal was badly wound 

He at once started off into the 
woods, following the trail easily where 
the snow was on the ground. On 
reaching a pine ridge he would have to 
use all his skill in woodcraft to keep 
the trail, as the thick foliage overhead 
kept the snow from reaching the 
ground and in many places the only 
marks would be the sharp points of the 
deer’s hoofs This part of the hunting 
district had never been cut over by the 
lumbermen, and for miles in every 
direction it was in a state of nature. 
Immense pine ridges and gullies filled 
with cedar and other soft wood made 
travelling slow, and after a two hours'

Cloero’e Wit.
The retort exasperating is not a mod

ern feature of a trial by jury. In the 
case against Verres, one of the great tri
als of antiquity, in which Cicero appear
ed for the prosecution and Horteûsius for 
the defense, Cicero made a typical excur
sion against his opponent.

Hortensius was known. In violation of 
the law, which required the services of 
advocates at Rome to be gratuitous, to 
have received as a present from his cli
ent a valuable image of thn sphinx, one 
of the spoils of his government in Sicily. 
While Cicero was examining a witness, 
Hortensius made a sally.

“You speak in riddles," said he. "I 
cannot understand you."

“That is odd," Cicero rejoined, “for 
you have a sphinx at home to solve 
them:"—Youth’s Companion.

SAVED BY PALMISTRY.
Tattered Indlvldnnl Proves Hie Caee 

by Showing Hie Hands.
"Reasoning from antecedent proba

bility," said the justice to a prisoner 
with a soppy hat and a turned down 
mouth, "I would say that when this 
policeman accuses you of being a 
tramp he Is speaking with a high re
gard for the truth."

"Knowing little about logic,” the de
fendant replied, "I am unable to say 
whether I am guilty on that proof. But 
by palmistry I am Innocent My life 
line is good, my capacity for hard 
work is simply astonishing, and my 
confidence In my own ability is su
perb.” '

“Score one for palmistry. Now hold 
up your hands.”

They went up.
"I can’t tell whether you have work

ed by the looks of those hands," said 
the justice. “But In the Interest of the 
spread of knowledge 1 will digress and 
say to you 4hat an article known as 
soap was Invented some years ago.”

“Never beard of lt.” said the prisoner 
cheerfully, “and 1 know just as much ! 
about my guilt or innocence as I do 
about soap. You might try me by a 
Jury of my peers.”

“Your peers are too busy telling fairy 
tales to bartenders on this muggy 
morning to come out to help the ends 
of justice. The dollar they’d get for 
jury service would make them die of 
heart diseâse.”

44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow.”A Lunatic’s Wit.

As Horace Mann sat In his study one
evening an Insane man rushed Into the A 0 1 J £ 0
room and after abusing him for all «■ SUIÇLC dfOp Of pOtSOIt
torn to°a flghtCled grlevances challenged blood will, unless checked in

Mr. Mann replied: “M.y dear fellow, ! time, make the whole impure. 
It would give me a great pleasure to ffrtnd'« Çaecanantla Je tU»
accommodate you. but I can’t do It. the nooa * OarSapanUa tS the
odds are so unfair. I am a Mann by great leader Ul blood purifiers.
Dan!e_and ,a “an by nature7tw0 It casts no shadow, but brings sun- 
against one! It would never do to shine and health into every household.

Running 6ore-“My mother was 
The Insane man answered : “Come troubled with rheumatism In her knee for 

ahead. I am a man and a man beside ' a number of years, and it broke out into •
myself. Let us four have a fight." running sore. She took three bottles o*

' IJ

S||enced Him.
The other day a clothier made up hie 

mind to hnve his shop ceiling repapered 
, and accordingly engaged the services of 

B local painter wl 
had done the very 
and inspected the 'ceiling and then re
marked to the clothier:

“1 see you’ve had it papered since I 
did it.”

“Oh. yes.” answered the clothier a lit
tle hotly, “and 1 see you’ve got another 
■ait of clothes since the one I made for 
iron!”—London Telegraph.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla and is now welU 
Hood’s Olive Ointment helped to heal tie 
eruption.” Mbs. John Fab^, Cloverlawns.

some years before 
me job. He came

Don’t Be Slow.
If a child Is “slow” around home and Ancaster, Ont. 

takes an hour to dress when only a 1 Rheumatism-*11 was badly afflicted
n.,opfnp _________ .. . j with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doo-quarter of that time is necessary. It Is tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
a bad habit. The “slow” men ami wo- Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave
men are those who fall to make a sue- me relief and enabled me to go to work."
cess of life. How often you see g-own William R. Roach, Margaretville, N. 8. 
people tinker about something a half a 
day that could be done In an hour!
Thev learned the habit as children.

over a fallen tree and dis 
He had

some

it.

An Exception.
“Two wrongs never made one right,” 

■aid Dinsmore, who was fond of quoting 
adages.

“Sometimes they do,” amended Fos- 
dick “If Constant Reader, for example, 
feels himself aggrieved by two wrongs, 
be will be one to wrî*e about them to the 
aewspapers.”

ed.

Hood*. Fill, cure ll.gr 111, ; th. non-lrwlt.tlnx wt 
only cithtrtlc to take with Hood', BmuwtilxAn In.In..(Ion.

Lawyer (examining witness)—Where 
was your maid at tbe time?

Ladygin my boudoir, arranging my 
hair.

Lawyer—And were yon there a No? 
Lady (Indignantly)—Sir!—Exchange.

“A doctor told me I’d never have 
that,’’ the prisoner said.

“I’m not Intensely Interested In the 
state of your health,” tbe Justice said 
coldly. “I don’t know whether you're 
a tramp, and neither do you. I am In
clined to the opinion that you are, but 
I gnesa no policeman will arrest yon 
between here and the comer."

The prisoner made the trial trip ene- 
eeen no mora.

BfeOook’a Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
JT 'CTyour druggist for Cock’s Cohos 
posai. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prise, Mo. 1, il per 
box: Me. », io degrees stronger, 18 per box. He. 
1 or I, mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eeefe 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, OnL 
MTTIoe. lend Isold and recommended by SeL 

respoaMhls Draguais in Canada.

•Her Remedy.
”Junson has developed into e confirm

ed kicker, but his wife can handle him 
every tine. He kicked last night because 
his dinner was cold.”

“What was his wife’s play?”
“She made it hot for him.”—Brooklyn 

life

The men-of-war of the Roman* had a 
crew of about 225 men, of which 174 
were oarsmen working on three decks. | 
The speed of these vèssels was about ! 
■lx miles an hear in fair weather.ceeafully and l Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Athena 

by J* P. Lamb * Son.
*
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